


 DESBORDANDO

Desbordando is the title of the first album that the group Sones de Marimba will present.
His music travels around the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea to reach the
Mediterranean to mingle with different cultures. It moves from Son Jarocho to Currulao,
from Afro-Peruvian rhythms to Cuban rhythms and is found in Europe to merge with
musical languages such as jazz and modern music.
 
Ten songs make up the album Desbordando, where they show us and we hear in their lyrics
the expression of what we live in today; voluntary and involuntary migrations, in which
identity is transformed to adapt without losing its roots. "Overflowing" our reality,
"overflowing" our identity.

Desbordando Tío Guachupecito Patacoblue

https://youtu.be/peQuLBLT6D0
https://youtu.be/aNxZxOY00Dw
https://youtu.be/CVJXhPwJdjk
https://youtu.be/peQuLBLT6D0
https://youtu.be/CVJXhPwJdjk
https://youtu.be/aNxZxOY00Dw


The album Desbordando has ten tracks, seven of the tracks of the album are composed by the members of the group (Yehosuá
Escobedo, Nicolas Cristancho and Simao Hernandez) and the remaining three are arrangements of traditional songs from Mexico and
Colombia.
 
The marimba, called intangible heritage of humanity by UNESCO, has a presence in the Americas, where it can find different types of
marimba such as: the chromatic marimba (North and Central America), the marimba de arco (Central America) and the marimba of
chonta (South America), each one has it owns techniques, rhythms and different styles of music that are interpreted on it.
 
From Mexico to Colombia, the marimba has a tradition that comes from Africa. Sones de Marimba is a musical journey through Latin
American countries where the tradition of the marimba is present, from North America to South America, through countries such as
Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Colombia and even in Peru where there are vestiges. An instrument that shares
languages   and musical styles between Europe, Africa and America. 
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MUSICIANS
 
Yehosuá Escobedo - Marimba & percussion             
Nicolás Cristancho - Piano & voice
Simao Hernández -  Jarana, vihuela & voice              
Alex Valdés  - Contrabass 
Emilio Remesal - Drums set

Sones de marimba It made up of musicians with an international career, graduates of
prestigious schools, as jazz and modern music interpreters, such as the University of North
Texas, the Escola Superior de Música de Catalunya and the Superior Music Conservatory of
the Liceu. Their members band have been played at the international jazz and music
festivals around the world such Spain, Mexico, Colombia, France, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Germany, USA, Romania, Azerbaijan, Italy, Morocco, among many other countries; sharing
stages with musicians such as TIm Garland (Chick Corea), Perico Sambeat, Roberto
Vizcaino (Chucho Valdés), Isaac Delgado, Lila Downs, Alejandro Fernandez, Ana Torroja
and many others musicians of different styles.

http://www.sonesdemarimba.com/
https://www.sonesdemarimba.com/bio


CONTACT
sonesdemarimba@gmail.com

yehosuaescobedomusic@gmail.com
+34 655 48 3673
Barcelona Spain.

Social Networks 

www.sonesdemarimba.com

@sonesdemarimba
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Álbum Desbordando available on 

http://www.sonesdemarimba.com/
http://www.sonesdemarimba.com/
http://www.sonesdemarimba.com/
https://open.spotify.com/album/6KCrKesMEMPtY6AcDIc0BC
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/67189742
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUERGTLsTcKGBRIczW9b4YQ
https://www.instagram.com/sonesdemarimba/
https://www.facebook.com/sonesdemarimba

